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dawned. He was dreaded, at Van’s ex
press desire, in the convict suit which he 

j had worn on the ;day of his arrival.
I Van was on hand when at last the stage, 
with Boat wick and Christler for passen
gers. was ready to pull up the street.

“Searle,” he said, “for a man of your 
stripe you arc really to be envied. You’re 
going to about the. only place I know 
where it’s even remotely possible to be 
good and not be lonesome.” :

Searle went. Lawrence, perhaps more 
fortunate, had managed to escape. He 
fled away to Mexico, taking the bulk of his 
plunder.

Gettysburg, Dave, and Napoleon return
ed once more to the placer and sluices on 
the hill. Glenmore Kent was of the party, 
as superintendent of the mine. He held 
a degree from a school of mines, and 
knew even more than he had learned. 
Moreover,, he had saved the gold pilfered 
by Bostwick and McCoppet.

Then-one-sunny morning Van and Beth 
were married by a Justice of the Peace. I 
Algy and Mrs. Dick were the lawful wit
nesses of the rites. The only nuptial pres
ent was the gift of a gold mine in the 
mountains to the bride.

“You see.” said ' Van,
‘Laughing Water’ claim—and just about 
all I can handle.”

They were alone. She came to his arms 
and kissed him with all the divinity and 
naseion of her nature. He presently took 
ner face in his hands and gave her a 
rough little shake.

“Where shall we go to spend our honey
moon?”

She blushed like a tint of sunset, softly, 
warmly, and hid her cheek upon his 
shoulder,

“Out in the desert—underneath the sky.” 
The End.
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* Ji Little Setter Than Seems Necessary"1 Fashion Hints for Times Readerszm >—-“Davis’ Perfection,”ioccigar;
An Even

-D C:
25 Per Cent. Off / II flnr Men’s High-Class Hand-Tailorsd 

Suits—Latest Shades and Styles.
Tooke’s Coat Shirts in all the Newest 

Shades 89c. and 98c.
Men’s Negligee .Shirts, all This Season’s 

Styles 59c. and 69c.
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it run^ evenly—every 
So carefully 
Itaake it u^ 

that one can alwafc depend on 1 Daft is’ Per^p 
tion.” 1 ▼ M

ties* is a cigar 
box is of the same hiA qualit; 
do we select the laaf, biWPPiff AT

CORBET’S ;/

If you are foH of^RnoÈing full floored 
cigars and y& hatBdiecult/ in gettmg them 

mild enough f« steaa|(yj£0ftry this £ie.
It combined the inimitable 

and aroma witnmhe mild qualij 
found only in flavHess cigars.^

Until you hav^pied ‘‘ D^fis’ Perfection” - 

Tou cannot realize thfe process m'ade in lèaf 
Mending and cigar manufaAure. A revelation 
to discriminating smokery

196 Union St.

“you are my Save *1.00 per Ton.Buy Now.ana taste 
generally Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH’*

ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
$3.10 per Load of 1,400 lb*$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lb». ______

Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.
Phone—Main 1172. P.O.Box 13)For Immediate delivery In City proper.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

liver a civic welcome. Returning to. Port 
Arthur a short reception meeting will be 
held at the Lyceum Theatre, while in the 

Sir Wilfrid will deliver the firstWARM WELCOME 
TO PREMIER AT 

PORT ARTHUR

S. DAVIS & SONS, Ltd., Montreal REMOUNTS FOR THE 
BRITISH ARMY ON 

RANCH NEAR CALGARY

evening
address of his tour at the Arena rink.

The visiting pressmen were today enter- ; 
tained by James Whalen to a sail on the 
Sigma and by J. K. Garrick, M. P. P., 
to an auto trip to Kakabeka Fall».

Makers of the Famous “NOBLEMEN" 
2 for a quarter Cigar.

*M TME TURBAN-A NEW SUMMER INNOVATION
for many years have turbans been a 

Hit u re of midsummer dress, as they prom
ise to be this season. Of course the new 
turbans are very large, and they set far 
down on the head which somewhat dis
guises the size; but they are turbans, and 
not shade hats nevertheless. This turban

!is made of leghorn straw, faced on the 
brim with black velvet and trimmed 
smartly with an ostrich feather drooping 
toward the back. The tailored suit is 
black and white checked mohair and the 
bit of snow white neckwear with a black 
velvet bow at the throat makes this cos
tume very chic. ,

.mmm
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Canadian NewsMajore-Gneral Benson,, who will 
Be in Charge» Has Just Been 
Knighted

GE Ottawa, July 8—The financial statement 
of the dominion for the first quarter of 
the present .fiscal year shows an increased 
revenue of $4,741,981, as compared with 
the corresponding three months of last 
year. For last month the increase was 
$1,83,779. The quarter’s revenue totalled 
$26,334,853 and the revenue for June $9,612,- 
677.

ROCKCLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA.
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Memorable Scene on Sir Wilf
rid’s Arrival at First Stopping 
Place in his Western Tour— 
Great Throng Gathered

A. Toronto, July 8—A cable conveys the 
information that Major-General Frederick 
Wm. Benson has been made a knight. 
General Benson is soon to leave the old 

i country for Canada, where, with. General 
; Cook, he will establish a ranch in the vic- 
. inity of Calgary for the raising of re- 
j mounts for the British Army.
I The new knight was born in St. Cath- 
; erines in 1849. He is the third son of 
1 the late Hon. J. R. Benson, of the Can- 
! adian senate. He was educated in Up- 
; per Canada College, and joined the 21st 
I Hussars' in 1866, exchanged to the 12th 
Royal Lancers m 1786, passed into the 
17th Lancers in 1881, and became A. D. 
C. to thé Lieut.-Governor of the North
west Provinces of India. He served dur
ing the South African war and was men
tioned in despatches. From 1903 to 1907 
he acted as director of transports and re
mounts.

t*\ (. k

Hit = 7 he Sydnes-, N. S.. July 8—(Special)—Irving 
Kemp lost his life in No. 1 colliery of th* 
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Company, Syd
ney Mines, today. He was struck by a 
fall of coal, pinpittsf Him bdbeaç^i jçd fÿus- l 
ing his death before the arrival of the 
doctors. He was thirty-seven years of age 
and leaves a wife and daughter;

Edmundston, July 8,—Tne Bangor k | 
Aroostook Railway are about commencing 
work on an extension of their line from 
upper Grand Isle to a point in Maine op
posite Edmundston.

Sydney, C. B., July 8.—Daniel J: Mac
Donald, a farmer of Loch Lomond (C. B->, j 
was in his field giving his bull water to
day and was walking toward the gate of 
the pasture when the animal turned and 
gored him to death

ItIII ■
Port Arthur. Ont., July 8—Throbbing 

with commercial activity and development, 
alert, optimistic, energetic and enterpris
ing, .this gateway to the great west gave 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier a memorable welcome 

the arrival of his train tonight. At 
the depot were the mayor and aldermen, 
parliamentarians, members of the board of 
trade, citizens' reception committee and a 
throng of 5,000 men, women and children, 
waving flags and red-ribboned streamers. 
On the hillside beyond were banked a 
thousand Bailors' and navvies, many of them 
newcomers from older lands, celebrating 
their Canadian citizenhood in the remark
able demonstration.

By request the blasting scheduled for. 
yesterday was postponed until the arrival 
of the Canadian premier. Amid the roar 
of explosions, echoed in sturdy cheers 
taken up by the great throng below and 
the playing of bands, Sir Wilfrid alighted 
from the car. The city was brilliantly il
luminated and decorated. Two evergreen 
flag-bedecked- arches spanned the main 
thoroughfare lit by myriads of twinkling 
electric lights and streamers: “Port Ar
thur welcomes Sir Wilfrid,” “Our grati
tude and thanks for progress and pros
perity.” The premier, who was accom
panied by Senator William Gibson and 
E. M. MacDonald, M. P., Pictou, was 
driven at the head of the procession of 
decorated automobiles to the residence of 
James Conmee, where a short informal re
ception was held.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham and F. F. Pardee, 
M. P., are expected from Toronto at mid
night. Aid. J. M. McGovern, chairman of 
the civic reception committee, with Mayor 
I. L. Matthews, J. Bowman, J. G. King 
and S. W. Ray did the honors.

The premier did not speak tonight, 
tenting himself with bowing to the cheer
ing crowds who lined the streets. He 
frankly expressed his appreciation of the 
enthusiastic reception.

Throughout the trip westward Sir Wil
frid was met at divisional points by repre
sentative gatherings. The premier did no 
speech-making bût alighted on the plat
form and shook hands with many. Near 
Çhapleau he was the recipient of a pic
turesque greeting which much delighted 
him. The children of the schools, some 
hundreds in number, grouped on a rocky 
promontory, waved handkerchiefs and flags* 
as the train passed. 1 The premier wènt 

and waved to the

Furnace of Gold
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MostLarge, handsome buildings, completely fii 
ing, plumbing, etc. Fine Gymnasium. Ten acres of playii 
ated on high ground, just outside city, amid beautiful surroundings. Many
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By PHILIP MIGHELS
Author of "Thm Pillar* of Edon," etc. 1

successes at R. M. C., Universities, etc. Junior Department. For Calendar,
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wetted his lips arid renewed the ice and 
gave "him a cooler pillow. And she it was 
who suffered mosf when when he called 
upon her name/'

“Betti! BettiQ 
of joy, and then pass his hand across his 
eyes, repeating: “—this is the fan I hate 
more than anyone else in the world!”

Then she finally knew, that the tell-tale 
portion of her letter had been found when 
Bostwic- was searched—all this availed her 
nothing now, as she. pleaded with Van to 
understand- He fought his fights, and ran 
his race, and returned to that line so many 
times that she feared it .would kill him in 
the end. ”

At midnight on that ffual day of strug 
gling he lay quite exhausted and weak. His 
mind was still adrift upon its sea of 
dreams,' but he fought his fights no more. 
The fever Was stiM in possession, but its 
method had been changed. It had pinned 
him down as a vidtiin at last, for resist
ance had given it strength.

At evening of the seventh day he had 
slept away the heat. He was wasted, 
his face had grown a tawny stuble of 
beard, but his strength had pulled him 
through,

The sunlight glory, as the great orb dip
ped into the purple hills afar, streamed 
goldenly in through the window, on Beth, 
alone at his side. It blazoned her beauty, 
lingering in her hair, laying its roseate tint 
upon the pale moss-roses of her cheeks. It 
richened the wondrous lustre of her eyes, 
and deepened their deep brown tenderness 
of love. She was gold and brown and 
creamy white, with tremulous coral lips. 
Yet on her face a greater beauty burned— 
the beauty of her inner-self—the beauty of 
her womanhood, her nature shining 
through.

This was the vision Van looked upon, 
when his eyes were open at last. He open
ed them languidly, as one at peace and re
stored to control by rest. He looked at 
her long, and presently a faint «mile 
dawned in his eyes.

She could not speak as she knelt at his 
side, to see him thus return. She could 
orily place her hand upon her cheek and 
give herself up to his gaze—give all she 
was, and all her love, and a yearning too 
vast to be expressed.

The smile from his eyes went creeping 
down his face as the dawn-glow creeps 
down a mountain. Perhaps in a dream 
he had come upon the truth, or perhaps 
from the light of her soul. For he said 
with a faint, wan smile upon his lips.

“I don't believe it, Beth. You meant 
to write ‘love’ in your letter.”

The tears sprang out of her eyes.
“I did! I did! I did!” she sobbed in joy 

too great to be. contained. “I’ve always 
loved you, always!”

Despite his wound, his weakness—all— 
she thrust an arm beneath his neck and 
pillowed her cheelE on his breast. He 
wanted no further explanation,v and she 
had no words to spend.

One of his arms was remarkably effi
cient. It circled her promptly and drew 
her up till heJ|issed her on the lips. Then 
he presentlyjgaid:

“How m

REV. GEO P. WCXXLLCOMBE, M. A. (Oxon.), 
Headmaster.

CHAPTER XLV—(Continued.)
Brit Trimmer was alert. “Stand still, 

there, Opal, I’ve got the drop,” he said. 
“I’m lookin’ out fer number one this morn
ing, understand ? You ring the------”

A sudden loud knock at the door broke 
in upon his speech, and both men started 
in alarm.

“Opal! Opal!” cried a muffled voice in 
accents, of warning just outside the door, 
“Christler’s on your trailL Come out! 
Come .out and—huh! Too late! You'll 
have to get out of the window ! ”

The roar and excitement of the coming 
crowd, aroused to- wild indignation, broke 

An army of citizens, 
leading the way for- Chriqtler’s deputies, 
was storming McCoppet s saloon.

He heard, and à little understood. He 
kriqw too much to atteinpt to explain, to 

even Trimmer to a mob in heat.
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\ Sun 
Kiees. Sets.

e would call in a wildness

D Of SHIPPING TWO PLÜ6KY BOYS
SAVE SEVERAL LIVES:

has been roped in with *BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 8—Sid, stmr Victorian, 

Montreal.
Fleetwood, July 7—Ard, stmr Frumen- 

tia, St J6hn.
Liverpool, July 8—Ard, stmr Empress of 

Britain, Quebec.
Port Natal, July 8—Ard, previously, 

stmr Bendu, Montreal.
Isverpool, July 7—Sid, stmr Spirata» 

Shediac.
Kinsale, July 8—Passed, Stmr Magda, 

Chatham (NB) for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, July 8—Bound south, schrs 

Maple Leaf, Hantsport (NS) for New 
York; Abbie C Stubbs, St John for Now 
York; Peter C Schultz, St John for New 
York.

Boston, July 8—Sid, stmr Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth; Boston, Digby.

Perth Amboy, July 8—Cld, schrs Seyll, 
Halifax; John G Walter, Amherst (NS)

Vineyard Haven, July 8—Ard, schr 
Lucia Porter, St John for New York.

Buenos Ayres, July 8—Ard, previously, 
stmr Trebia, St John.

Eastport, July 8—Sid, schr R Bowers, 
St John.

Salem, Mass, July 8—Sid, schrs Jennie 
A Stubbs (from Boston), Portland; Helen 
G King (from St John), Stoningtari.

MARINE NEWS.
There are now in port twenty-four 

schooners. «

The bark Yuba is about due here' from 
Saritos via Gibraltar.

The Weymouth (N. S.) schooner Basile, 
Captain Pothier, arrived yesterday from 
Barbados with 381 puncheons, 44 hogsheads 
and 40 barrels of' new molasses for George 
E. Barbour k Co.

The wrecking steamer Tasco left port 
yesterday for New London with the wreck
ed tug Pejepacot in tow.

Steamship Manchester Commerce left 
this port last night for Philadelphia,where 
•he will finish loading for Manchester.

Barge No. 2, of the Sagadahoc Towage 
Company, which was brought here recently 
from St. John (N. B.) for repairs, having 
been ashore, was hauled out on th 
ine railway yesterday, having .been obliged 
to wait a week for her turn owing to a 
rush of work at the railway. She will re
ceive an entire new bottom, her old one 
having been practically stove to pieces 
while on the rocks at Cape Spencer (N. 
B.)—Portland Argus, July 7.

British steamship Savannah, 4,849 tons 
gross, 2,072 net, owned by Messrs. Furness, 
Withy & Co., Ltd., West Hartlepool, has 
been sold to the Empire Transport Co., 
Ltd , London. She w.-ts built by the North- 

berland Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., 
castle, in 1909, and had triple expansion 
engines, 28 in., 46 in.. 77 in., by 54 in. 
stroke, by Messrs. Richardson, Westgarth 
& Co.. Ltd.

British steel sailing fhip Lonsdale. 1,685 
tons reg.. built at Londonderry ill 1889 by 
Mr. C. J. Bigger, cl 
fitted with new donkey boiler in 1904, 
owned by Messrs. Z. Itedale & Porter, 
Ltd., Liverpool, and now* lying at Punta 
Arenas, damaged by fire, Has been sold to 
Chilians and will bee onver^ed into a hulk.

At the time of the dreadful earthquake 
at Messina, the AVliite Star'line managers 
placed the twin-screw stearripr Cretic. 13,- 
500 tons, at the disposal of the Italian au
thorities to serve as a hospital ship, and to 
convey fugitives from the stricken port to 
Naples. The Italian government has just 
shqwn its appreciation of the White Star 
line’s good offices by awarding- a silver 
medal to the company, and Mr. tH. Con- 
cano, 
the time
at Naples), and Mr. J. Sheratt, general 
superintendent at Genoa, are the , recipi
ents of brome medals. Captain 'fvelk. 
R.N.R., the commander of the Cretic, Jias 
already been decorated by the king of Ityly 
for his services on the occasion.

Arid many a man 
a matrimonial ti^

PiLESiü
■ ■ and protrndla
piles. See tlstimoni-ils in the press and as 
your neighbors about it. You can use it an 
get your monèy back lfnot satisfied. 60c, at a 
dealers or Edmxnson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE» OINTMENT»

Tide.
High Low 

4252 8.06 1.10 7.51
The tithe used is Atlantic Standard.

1910 Trenton, July 9—In two acts,of heroism 
performed here in each instance the hero 
was „ a mere boy. Thomas Boyd, sixteen 
years old, a plumber's apprentice, was the 
first youth to achieve fame. Boyd res
cued an entire family, consisting of father, 
mother and child, from the Trenton water 
power reservoir.

Mb. and Mrs. Marcus, of Lafayette 
street, and their daughtet started out to 
enjoy a canoe trip. A sudden lurch on 
the part of one of the party unset the 
craft and the three were precipitated into 
the part bf one of the party upset the 
leaped into a boat, rowed to the centre 
of the stream and rescued them in turn.

In the second accident, Louis Gurra, 
eleven years old, jumped into the Dela- 

and Raritan Canala at one of its

July fe Sat

b
VESSELS fcOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
rft»y. 1596, Reggio, June 16.

1979, Huelva, June, 
da, 1705, chartered, 
i, 2339, Glasgow, June 3.
I, 3556, chartered.

; tvestonby, 2475, at Rio Janeiro, June 17. 
-v Barks.
Yhba, 1427, Saritos, May 26.

even to the den.

'Ethel ki

accuse
Nothing but flight was possible ,and per
haps even that was a risk.

He started for the window. Trimmer 
leaped before him. -

“No you don’t!” he said. “I told you 
Opal-----■”

“Take that!” the gambler cut in sharp
ly. His gun leaped out with flame at its 
end; and the roar, fire, bullet, and all 
seemed to bury in the lumberman’s body. 
A second shot and a third did the same— 
and Trimmer went down like a log.

His gun had fallen from -his hand. With 
all his brute vitality he crawled to take it 
up. One of the bullets pierced his heart, 
but yet he would not die. |

McCoppet had snatched up a chair and 
with it he beat out the window. Then 
Trimmer’s gun crashed tremendously— 
and Opal sank against the sill.

He faced his man. A ghastly pallor 
spread upon his countenance. He 
went down slowly, like a "frtan of melting 
snow, his cigar still hanging on his lip.

He saw the ilumberman shiver. But the 
fellow crowded his cigar stump in his 
mouth, with fire and all, and chewed it 
up as he was dying.

“Good shot,” said McCoppet faintly. His 
head went forward on bis breast and he 
crumpled on the floor.

H

A SecretPORT OF ST. JOHN.1
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Basile, 158, Pothier, from Barbados, 
A W Adams, with 381 puns., 44 hhds., 
and 40 bbls. molasses to order.

Schr Orozimbo, 131, Britt, from Boston, 
A W Adams, bal.

ware
deepest points, and successfully brought 
to shore a boy who had gone down for the 
third time.

The youngster had been fishing and had 
fallen in. Young Gurra heard a shriek 
when about fifty yards away, and ran to 
the spot and dived in. Both boys were 
unconscious for nearly an hour.

The busy housewife with a cheerful coun
tenance, can not be troubed with tired m - 
aching feel or with any foot troubles, such 
as corns, bunions, callouses, weak ankles. 

She invariably wears the

Schffl “Fwt-Eazer”
a,ywniyScviW™adc ottwoOermea

Siivaf sMi|Xs/ea«r covered, which fits 
inside ll^an insole,
t/ease^he fJR by helping Nature, to 

fiHily hqid up tip arch ofthi foot,—equali»- 
iriBthe weigher the body and taking away 

arvous am muscular strain.
» are troubled with thetr feet 
the Seholl “Foot-taors.”

tired, aching feet 
ind tired bodies, and they ease 
and afford complete rest and 
from the most strenuous work.

Con
or flat-f«

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Walter Miller, 131, Smith, for Lynn 

(Mass), Union Bank1 of Halifax, 146,060 
feet spruce plank, etc.

Sailed Yesterday.
i Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3444, Couch, 

for Philadelphia and Manchester.
Stmr Tasco, 199, Hunt, for New London 

(Conn), with tug Pejepscot in tow.
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I# Cream or Megh
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They*
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relief—

Thoi 
ing “F,
them, j^lade in all sires for men and women, 
price S2.00 per pair. Sold by any good 
shoe dealer or druggist—wear ten days and 
if not satisfied money refunded. Booklet 
Free.

idCANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, July 8—‘Ard, etmrs Tunisian, 

Liverpool; Lake Erie, London.
Sid—Stmrs Manchester Exchange, Man

chester; Virginian, Liverpool.

•ery blemishèa
nde of women end men ere wear* 
t-Eazers.” Ask one who wears 

ndwomtn 
y any

to the back platform 
little folks.

Sir Wilfrid stood the long journey well 
and expressed himself as thoroughly en
joying it. Tomorrow a formal reception 
takes place. The premier and his party 
will be driven around the city and take a 
trip on Thunder Bay in James Whalen’s 
yacht and on return will visit Fort Wil
liam, where Mayor L. L. Peltier will de-

3ltubesurelt
pWerly made. 
a* no counter- W of similar

. Dr. L. A.
Sayre said to a 
lady of the haut-
tf£,(\ordu

Whet Buta Silver
Remember fbej longest 
wearing, bes 
plate to be

THE SCHOLL MFC. CO.
Dept. K„ 473 KlnsSt.,W,Terente,OMt.CHAPTER XLVI. - 

Wasted Time.
Van was conveyed to Mrs. Dick’s. The 

fever attacked him in his helplessness and 
delirium claimed him for its own. He 
glided from unconsciousness into a wander
ing state of mind before the hour of noon.

His wound was an ugly, fiery affair, 
made worse, by all that he did. For hav
ing returned from his lethargy, he prompt
ly began to fight anew all his battles with 
horses, men and love that had crossed his 
summer orbit.

Gettysburg, Dave, and Napoleon, beg
ged for the brunt of the battle. ..They.got 
it. For three long days, Van lay upon his 
bed and flung th§m all around the room. 
He hurt them, bruised them, even called 
them names, but ever like three faithful 
dogs, whom beatings will never discour
age—the beatings at least of a master 
much beloved—they returned undaunted 
to the fray, with affection constantly in
creasing.

There were three other nurses—two 
women and Algy, the cook. But Beth was 
the one who slept the least, who glided 
must of tin to the sick man’s side, who

j I y i\ Fill ose them.1 x. I recommend
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& »-fh time have we wasted?”
?” «he said, warmly blushing, 
that night on the desert.” 
a smiling negative.
We’ve wasted all our lives.” 

ssed her again, then sank into 
with the dusk.
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CHAPTER XLVII.

m A Trip to the Desert.
Snve is a healer without a rival in the 

\®rld. Van proved it—Van and Beth, of 
together, with Gettysburg, Dave,

'
fe= / f(l

d 100 Al Lloyds,I ■urse,
Hd Napoleon to help/ and Algy to fur- 
lish the sauce. All were present, includ
ing Glen and Mrs. Dick, on the summer 
day of celebration when at last Van 
came down to dinner. At sight of the 
wan, wasted figure, Algy, in liis charac
teristic way, fought down his heathen 
emotions.

“What’s mallah you, Van?” he de
manded, his face oddly twitching as he 
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S«PAThere are Vo id flies lying! abi l1len Combination SI :ssingEESt spoKe
superetich! Nobody's got time cly for you 
come home—makee my dinner spoil!”

He bolted for the kitchen, swearing 
in loving Chinese.

But with that day passed, Van soon 
snatched back his own. His strength re
turned like a thing that was capable of 
gladness, lodging where it belonged. His 
spirit had never been dimmed.

Bostwidk, who had been detained by the 
sherff, faithfully waiting till Van should 
“get back on his feet,” was almost re
lieved when his day for departure finally
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SAME OLD PLANT 4>«H«d- riy I like to lie 
And watch the sky.

Indulge in dreams and wishes, 
And while away 
A pleasant day,

While others wash the dishes.
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